
	 	 	 A Change in the Weather
   By: Kristina Burton

	 A	lot	happened	during	the	shortest	month	called	Febru-
ary.	The	groundhog	saw	his	shadow	and	bid	us	6	more	weeks	of	
winter.	Lovebirds	sent	gifts	galore	on	Valentine’s	Day.	Basketball	
season	has	reached	its	end.		But	most	strangely…	the	weather	has	
been	more	up	and	down	than	the	stock	market.
	 One	day	we’d	see	sunny	days	that	hit	75	degrees.	The	next,	
we’d be breaking out our coats to brave snow flurries. Now, I 
know I’m no weather expert, but in all my 18 years of life, I have 
never	witnessed	weather	to	be	this	crazy	and	bipolar	in	February.
Not only does it tend to confuse us all, but it also messes with a lot 
of our allergies and whatnot. Sniffly noses, sneezes, and coughs 
can	be	heard	throughout	all	of	the	hallways.	
	 Therefore,	you	can	probably	guess	what	this	calls	for.	Since	
Mother Nature OBVIOUSLY can’t be predicted nor controlled, we 
have to take precautions. If allergies strike you, be sure to cover 
your	mouth	when	sneezing	or	coughing	in	some	way.	Also,	every-
one	should	either	wash	their	hands	or	use	plenty	of	hand	sanitizer	
regularly.	This	will	prevent	the	spread	of	germs,	and	hopefully	the	
spread	of	anymore	sickness.
	 So,	as	we	head	into	March,	take	care	of	yourself.	Even	if	
the	weather	doesn’t	decide	to	stay	on	course,	there’s	no	reason	you	
shouldn’t be able to. I’m Kristina Burton, and I guess that’s why 
they	call	it	the	news.

	  Academic Team – By Anna Ciccarelli
	
 On Saturday, February 18, Jacob Phelps, Bethany 
Crabtree,	and	Dawson	Godby	participated	in	the	re-
gional academic team competition. Jacob and Bethany 
took	a	written	exam	in	math	and	Dawson	partook	in	the	
science	test.	They	were	competing	against	4	districts	
with 5 students from each. Jacob placed 5th overall and 
is qualified for state competition coming up in March. 
This	is	his	second	consecutive	year	going	to	state	for	the	
academic team. Congratulations and good luck Jacob! 
Bethany	and	Dawson	did	a	great	job	and	will	surely	con-
tribute	to	more	wins	for	the	Academic	Team	for	years	to	
come.

	

	  Announcements
   By: Kristina Burton

	 	 March	6—ACT	Testing
	 	 	
 March 9—PD Day (NO SCHOOL)
	 	 	 	
  March 11-13—DECA State



FFA week 
Monday February 20th 

 No school, chapter bowling at Laker lanes 
Tuesday February 21st 
Favorite FFA t-shirt day

Wednesday February 22nd 
Teacher appreciation lunch, blue and gold day

Thursday February 23rd 
Official dress day, ag literacy day ag Olympics (Farm Fashion Relay first Markett Lawless, Kristal 
Johnson, and Emily Roy Hay bell toss First Logan Robertson second Jason Eads Balloon Toss first 

Jason Eads   Noodle loop first Kristal Johnson second Emily roy)
Friday February 24th 

Camouflage Day 

Meet the Teacher
By: Bethany Crabtree
Mrs. Garmon
1) When did you know that you wanted to become an agriculture teacher?
- I always wanted to do something with horses, so I wanted a job in Ag. business, but my sophomore year in high school 
I went to Ag. business camp and FFA camp in the same summer and I decided it was more fun to learn and compete than to sell 
and do math,.

2) What is your favorite topic that you teach?
- Equine Science to my favorite subject.  I love horses and love to talk about them.

3) Do you live on a farm?  If so, what kind of animals does it contain and what are your responsibilities there?
- Yes, I live on a farm with my husband (Jay), son (Cooper), and daughter (Piper).  We raise and sell cows, horses, and 
sheep.  My husband and I share the responsibility.  We feed and doctor all the animals together.

4) What is your favorite thing about FFA week?
- Seeing my kids succeed in their competitions.  I am very competitive and I like to win.  When they call my student’s 
names and their faces brighten up with pride, it is a great feeling for me as well.

Mr. Adams
1) What inspired you to become an agriculture teacher?
- My high school Ag. teacher inspired me to be one.  His passion for FFA, education, and students inspired me to go into the same 
profession.  Also, witnessing how the FFA and agriculture class can change and impact the lives of its members/students.

2) What activities are taking place for FFA week?
- Monday: Bowling at Laker Lanes
- Tuesday: Favorite FFA T-Shirt Day
- Wednesday: Blue and Gold Day
- Thursday: Official FFA Dress Day and Ag. Olympics
- Friday: Camouflage Day

3) What is the best experience for students in your class?
- I feel that the best experience for students in my class is to get hands-on experience and also gain knowledge that they can go 
home and apply to their lives/farms.  The material covered in an Ag. Class is immediately applicable to the vast majority of our stu-
dents.

4) What is your favorite thing about FFA week?
- My favorite thing about FFA week is seeing the students showcase their pride in the organization by participating in the events 



Cheer Competitions: Seniors, Brooke Sales & Kait-
lyn Bolin
 
What did you all place? 
State: 6th out of 13 Nationals: 10th out of 25. 
How did it make you all feel to place well? 
It felt really good since it was our senior year and we done really well.

Boys Basketball (Feldhaus)

What was some of your strengths and weakness of 
this season?
Strength:  Good inside offence and rebounds
Weakness: Defense in general 
Do you feel like your players lived up to their poten-
tial?
Yes very much so
How do you feel about next season losing your se-
niors?
I never want to lose any of my senior especially with the 
seniors I have, but there is some young potential that I 
think will fill them roles.

Girls Basketball (Pippen)

How does it feel to win district?
It always feels good to win
What was your main focus of winning 
district?
Team defense
What are your expectations of next 
year’s season?
Winning district and competing for 
regionals

Swim Team:
With the season drawing to a close, the Russell County swim team has been deep in competition. 
Many members of the team performed well at the recent regional events, and several even qualified 
to go on to the state competition.  The students who made it to state are as follows: Robbie Darnell, 
Nick Coe, Dustin Ballenger, and Christian Marson. When asked about how his team did this season, 
Laker Nick Coe stated that they had a good season and lost none of the smaller meets, and also did 
fairly well in larger meets.



Poetry Out Loud: Celebration of the Arts 
By: Alisha Shepherd
 Well, It’s that time again folks. On Sunday, February 26th, 2012, Russell 
County High School had our annual Poetry Out Loud competition at the Auditorium/Na-
tatorium complex. At 2:00, ten of our fellow students competed against each other for a 
hundred dollars and the rights to go to state. Those competing were…
•Jacob Phelps and Bieonica Parsons- (senior class)
•Bethany Aaron, Christian Marson, and Emily Roy- (junior class)
•Derek Smith and Bailey Bean- (sophomore class)
•Zane Wallace, Sarah Lyons, and Kylie Fisher- (freshman class)
That wasn’t the only students involved, however. The World Language Club helped serve 
International foods, the ROTC helped provide security for the event, and the Art Club 
showed off some of their beautiful artwork. During the show, the Band played, and the 
Dance Shoppe/Team showed off some of their fancy footwork. Like last year, it was a 
tremendous success. Congratulations to Jacob Phelps, Sarah Lyons, and Zane Wallace for 
their respective first, second, and third place wins.

Aladdin
By: Kristina Burton
 Over the past couple of weekends, your local Star Theater put on the Chil-
dren’s Theatre production of Aladdin. Many of you probably know the Disney version 
of the story, but this one was told a bit differently. The show addressed Aladdin’s quest 
to find a magic lamp, avoid the evil powers of El Kahsid, and win the heart of Princess 
Celestia. 
 A few RCHS students were even in the play. Ambria Hites starred as the 
Vizier, Mikenzie Conner starred as Aladdin’s mother, and Kristina Burton and Angrick 
Cooper were featured in smaller roles. Overall, it was a very successful production. Be 
sure and turn out for the upcoming renewal of the Titanic at the Star in April, and show 
your talents at Wizard of Oz auditions in March. Visit www.startheater.org for more 
information.

Act Test Prep
By: Bethany Crabtree

The Day before Testing
•Don’t study, but just look over what you have learned throughout the month.
•Take a relaxing shower.
•Lay out clothes for the next day so you don’t have to rush the next morning.
•Eat a good dinner.
•Set alarm clock.
•Go to bed early.

The Day of Testing
•Eat a good breakfast.
•You already know most of what you need to know to do better on the ACT than you 
might think.
•Confidence is the key.
•Relax and stay in control of your emotions.  If a particular question is giving you a hard 
time, skip it and let it go.  It doesn’t mean anything, especially anything bad about you.
•Focus
•Make yourself laugh.  If you notice that you’re feeling tense or frustrated, think of 
something that makes you laugh.  It’s the number one thing you can do to change your 
emotional state from negative to positive.
•Practice all you can until the morning of the test.
•Dress comfortably.  Some test centers are warmer or cooler on weekends than during 
the week.  Consider dressing in layers, so you’ll be comfortable no matter what the room 
conditions are. 

Bring
•approved calculator for the math section (TI-83 or TI-84)
•watch to pace yourself
•snacks or drinks to consume to outside the test room during the break

Testing begins
•Carefully read the instructions on the cover of the test booklet. 
•Read the directions for each test carefully. 
•Read each question carefully. 
•Pace yourself—don’t spend too much time on a single passage or question. 
•Pay attention to the announcement of five minutes remaining on each test. 
•Answer the easy questions first and then go back and answer the more difficult ones if you have time remaining on that test. 
•On difficult questions, eliminate as many incorrect answers as you can, then make an educated guess among those remaining. 
•Answer every question.  Your scores on the multiple-choice tests are based on the number of questions you answer correctly.  There is no penalty for guessing. 
•If you complete a test before time is called, recheck your work on that test. 
•Mark your answers properly.  Erase any mark completely and cleanly without smudging. 
•Do not mark or alter any ovals on a test or continue writing the essay after time has been called.  If you do, you will be dismissed and your answer document will not be scored.



Review: Kingdoms of Amular                                          
by J.D. Murrell

Upon the release of every game, no mat-
ter how low hype it is, there is always a 
small but loyal fan-base who go crazy 
over it. This is the way that “Kingdoms 
of Amular” started off. In the midst of 
the Skyrim dominated era, very few 
people even knew about Amular prior 
to its release. While some people are all 
still like “eye’s glazed over and drool-
ing” about Skyrim, others are starting to 
realize the total monotony of the game, 
and have begun to look elsewhere. 
Kingdoms of Amular is that elsewhere.
One of the advantages for KOA is that 
they receive pretty much all of R.A. 
Salvatore’s already developed fan base. 
Salvatore has written over 20 novels in 
the epic fantasy genre, his most popular 
works being the Legend of Drizzt series. 
Which if you’re interested in adventure 
books like that, I suggest you make a 
trip to your local library and pick up 

“Homeland”, which is the first book in the 
series. Anyway, since I’m a huge fan of 
his work, I was stoked to learn that an-
other game was being released that had his 
handiwork in it. Being a veteran writer of 
the genre, Salvatore definitely knows his 
way around the fantasy world, and it sure 
shows with his creation of Amular.
Originally designed as an MMORPG, 
Kingdoms looks a lot like WoW except 
that it’s on a console. In fact, if Baldur’s 
Gate (which also included Salvatore’s 
work) Elder Scrolls, Dark Kingdoms, and 
World of Warcraft had a little RPG baby, it 
would be this game. 
The design and artwork, by Todd Mc-
farlane, are absolutely beautiful; it’s like 
walking through a world created by wa-
tercolor.  Coming from the bleak, bland, 
cloudy, and almost downright depressing 
world that is Skyrim, the environment of 
the Faelands is most like a breath of fresh 
air.
Okay, now here are the pros and cons… 
From what I can tell:

Pros

• A fun combination of button 
mashing makes for a great action battle 
system
• Engrossing storyline, which 
used to be to focus of RPGs. What 
happened to that?
• Gorgeous animated graphics
• Large variety of Items (weap-
ons, armor, misc.)
• Fun faction and side quests
• The ability to choose, or not 
choose, a religious alignment
Cons

• Lacking in options for charac-
ter creation
• Only four races to choose from, 
none of which are SUPER appealing.
• Entire game world is open 
to you at the beginning of the game, 
which can be kind of overwhelming, 
and makes you wonder what to do 
next.

Surveys 
by Tayler Ragle

If you could meet anyone, who would it be?
Shanna Jackson- Josh turner

Taylor Jones- John mayer
Zac Oakes- Jerry Sandusky
Jesse Reed- Ashton Kutcher

Austin Beard- Robert Downey Jr
Rylie Gaskin- Channing Tantum

Jalen Bennett- Tyga
Matt Esau- your mom

Garrod  Dalton- Jason aldean
Robby Hall- Arnold Schwarzenegger

If you could cheat death, what would it be from?
Shelby Rexroat- plane crash

Nick Coe- Being shot
Evan Selby- slow fire

Christian Marson- wild animal attack
Olivia Eldridge- decapitation
Dallas Holder- Shark attack

Jacolby Doss- old age
Tyler Robertson- murder

Austin Sullivan- an explosion that I wasn’t looking at  



By: Julie Williams and Alyson Williams

Morgan Feltner-Freshman
1.)	 Who	do	you	look	up	to	in	life?	Aunt
2.)	 What	activities	are	you	in?	Band
3.)	 What	is	your	favorite	movie?	Daddy’s	little	girls
4.)	 What	is	your	biggest	pet	peeve?	Smacking	your	gum	while	chew-
ing
5.)	 If	you	had	a	soundtrack	for	your	life,	what	would	be	the	hit	song?	
We	found	Love-	Rhianna

Matt Whitfill- Sophomore
1.)	 Do	you	have	any	siblings?	Yes
2.)	 What	is	your	favorite	movie?	Pulp	Fiction
3.)	 Who	is	your	favorite	superhero?		Batman
4.)	 What	do	you	do	outside	of	school	to	past	time?	Don’t	do	anything	
but	eat	and	sleep.
5.)	 If	you	could	meet	any	singing	group	who	would	you	meet?	Big	
Time	Rush

Skylar Stapleton- Junior
1.)	 If	you	could	have	any	super	power	what	would	it	be?	Incredible	
strength.
2.)	 What	do	you	do	outside	of	school	to	pass	time?	Work	at	McDon-
alds.
3.)	 What	activities	are	you	in?	Football	and	Track.
4.)	 What	is	your	favorite	movie?	Country	Strong.
5.)	 What	is	your	biggest	pet	peeve?	Papercuts.Cody Huckaby- Senior

1.)	 What	do	you	do	in	your	spare	time?	Fish,	play	basketball,	and	ride	
my	dirt	bike.
2.)	 Who	is	your	best	friend?	Blake	Aaron
3.)	 What	is	your	dream	career?	Hot	dog	stand	owner.
4.)	 What’s	been	your	most	memorable	high	school	moment?	Riding	
bicycles	with	C.J.	Bray	and	Hunter	Best	to	BP	in	30	degree	weather.
5.)	 Where	is	your	favorite	place	to	shop?	Bass	Pro	Shops



College Spotlight: 
 University of Louisville   
  By: Alisha Shepherd

	 Located	in	Louisville,	(obviously)	The	
University	of	Louisville	is	bursting	with	
opportunities.	Not	only	do	they	have	a	fairly	
decent	basketball	team,	(if	you	are	into	that	kind	
of	thing)	but	they	also	have	really	good	study	
abroad	programs.	Their	mascot	is	the	cardinals,	
and	their	motto	is	“It’s	happening	here.”
	 Some	of	their	majors	consist	of	
Aerospace,	Jazz,	Urban	Analysis,	Pan-African	
Studies,	and	American	Sign	Language.	They	are	
a	public	university	and	one	of	the	biggest	in	the	
state.
	 Athletics	include…
Men’s-	baseball,	basketball,	Cross	Country,	
Football,	Golf,	Soccer,	Swimming	and	Diving,	
Tennis,	and	Track	and	Field.
Women’s-	Basketball,	Cross	Country,	Field	
Hockey,	Golf,	Lacrosse,	Rowing,	Soccer,	
Softball,	Swimming	and	Diving,	Tennis,	Track	
and	Field,	and	Volleyball.
	 Louisville	is	a	hotbed	of	bustling	city	life,	
and	if	you	are	comfortable	with	that,	then	you	
will	love	it	here.

Cheerleading Scholarship – By Anna Ciccarelli
	 Kyle	Hunter	and	Kenisha	Kelsey	recently	were	awarded	the	Stella	S.	Gilb	Cheerleading	Scholarship.	Only	ten	senior	cheerleaders	
are granted with this $1000 funding statewide, so this is definitely an honor for Russell County. Kenisha smiles proudly and states “I’m very 
excited	about	getting	this	scholarship	because	it	lessens	my	worry	about	money	for	college.”	Although	the	money	will	be	divided	between	
the	two,	it	is	still	a	step	forward	in	both	of	their	college	futures.	Congratulations	to	Kyle	and	Kenisha	for	this	great	accomplishment	and	
here’s	to	hoping	all	your	college	dreams	come	true.

ACT Test Info

School	code:	182-310
$34	registration	fee—if you receive free 
or reduced lunch, talk to the guidance 
counselors about receiving an ACT fee 
waiver
Date	of	Test:	April	13
Application	Deadline:	March	9
This is the last ACT test that can count 
towards KEES scholarship money!

Senior Dues

Must	be	paid	to	Carol	
Delk in the front office 
ASAP!
Cap	and	Gown:	$25
Picnic/Movie:	$10
T-shirt:	$10

Delta Kappa Gamma Scholarship

Open	to	all	senior	females	planning	to	major	in	
education.	
Application is in Ms. Emerson’s office.
Deadline	is	March	30,	2012

KY Federation of Republican Women 
Scholarship Program

Open	to	college-bound	senior	girls	who	are	registered	
Republican.
Application is in Ms. Emerson’s office.
Deadline	is	April	16,	2012

Important Senior Info 
  By Anna Ciccarelli

Scholarships



PEP		 	RALLY
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